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- Feeling connected: qualitative analysis of social and digital inclusion experienced by digital champion volunteers at Newcastle City Library - http://nrl.northumbria.ac.uk/40692/
- Keeping the doors open in an age of austerity? Qualitative analysis of stakeholder views on volunteers in public libraries - http://nrl.northumbria.ac.uk/32413/
- The challenges facing public libraries in the Big Society: The role of volunteers, and the issues that surround their use in England - http://nrl.northumbria.ac.uk/14985/

‘Feeling Connected’ was published in the Voluntary Sector Review and the other two articles were published in the Journal of Librarianship and Information Science. They are freely available on Northumbria Research Link - their open access portal (links to individual articles included above).

If you would like to get in touch to discuss or share how you have used this research Biddy’s email is b.casselden@northumbria.ac.uk and her twitter handle is @NElibraryland